to separate the two components is made. This prevents the reattachment of the incorrect connector with the incorrect hose. But due to usage its deterioration occurs and risk of rupture increases. Regular inspection before starting any case in the morning as well as replacement of these hoses every 3-5 years is recommended. It is also recommended that all anesthesiologists should make it a habit to check part of the medical gas pipeline services between terminal unit and the patient while performing the routine preanesthetic check of anesthesia machine.
The complication described in by Sharma and Gupta. in this issue occurred when an anesthetic technician replaced the nitrous oxide Schrader probe with oxygen probe in the nitrous oxide pipeline itself. [7] The specification for design of terminal units was originally given in 1978 which has been recently modified as per the ISO 9170-1:2017 standards that specify basic requirements of terminal units supplying gases administered to patients for medical use. [8, 9] Although misconnections in the pipelines resulting in delivery of hypoxic mixtures can be detected by the oxygen analyzer present in the anesthesia machine, fail-safe devices can only detect decrease in oxygen pressure in the pipeline and does not sound any alarm in the presence of hypoxic mixture as long as pressure is maintained in the oxygen line. Hence, it is suggested that oxygen pipelines could be designed to sound an alarm whenever any other gas apart from oxygen flows through them. Regular inspections, proper preuse check, and maintenance of anesthesia machine along with the pipelines are a must to reduce any hazard. The current diversity existing in the color coding and working machinery of anesthesia stations also needs to be standardized universally.
Patient safety should be of prime concern during planning, construction, authorization, and supply of anesthesia gases. It is time to remind ourselves that it is the anesthesiologists who are the anchor of safe anesthesia care and no amount of safety design can transcend their clinical intuitiveness; the risks of not doing so may further lead to future accidents and tragedy. It is utmost important to have a clear knowledge about the basics of anesthesia machine functions, and one should check functioning of each component before use routinely to minimize these hazards.
Commentary
Despite extensive progress in improving the safety of anesthetic delivery systems, problems are reported frequently.
Hypoxic gas delivery is one of the most dreaded complications that can occur either due to wrong gas being supplied, crossover in the piping systems, or misconnections or construction errors. [1] [2] [3] [4] Herff et al. [5] attributed six deaths due to misconnections between oxygen and nitrous oxide pipelines in a study which assessed deaths related to nitrous oxide from 2004 to 2006 in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. Similarly, the death of an 8-year-old boy has been reported in India in 2016, resulting from crossed nitrous oxide and oxygen pipeline. [6] This is a recurrent problem and has been the subject of several publications over the last few decades. Although published literature describes the cause of death along with precautionary measures to prevent the same, such mishaps continue to occur.
Sharma and Gupta in this issue, describe a unique case where the nitrous oxide pipeline connection location was changed from wall outlet to overhead pendant-mounted socket outlet due to loose connection on the wall. [7] It was later found that the nitrous oxide Schrader probe was replaced with oxygen Schrader probe which fitted into the oxygen socket overhead. This resulted in low minimal alveolar concentration and supply of 100% oxygen to the patient. It was very fortunate that this incident was not the other way round as it would have resulted in the delivery of fatal amount of nitrous oxide and lead to hypoxia in the patient.
Terminal units for pipeline have Schrader socket assembly that is color coded with the identity of the gas displayed on individual components. These probes are of the same size for all gases but differ in being specific for "collar indexing system." The collars of each gas are of a specific diameter which will fit into the recess of the assembly socket of the specific gas. This ensures that no terminal unit can be connected to a different gas probe. The connections between hose and its end fittings should be tamper proof. The terminal probes in the wall end and the non-interchangeable screw thread probes in the machine end of the hose pipes have serrated spigots, which are pushed into the ends of hosepipe. A ferrule (stainless sleeve) is placed on the outside of these spigots. They are designed and molded in such a way that the hose would break if an attempt
